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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. [ vanta�s oVer those common�;
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Mr. Belljamin H. Burling, of Fort Ann 
machme the cotton is first �ed on to an elevator t.hro.ugh them an intermittent movement. Devices are provided pass ove� the top of the partition wall of the furnace. 

N Y h d . • a smtable hopper and then It IS carried on to a dlstnbu- forlstopping the flow of the corn, for raising the runners M W'll' • ., as patente a steam . propellm!! rudder. for v�s- ter. The bottom of this distributer is furnished with from the ground, etc. r. 1 lam Halkyard, of Providence, R. 
�els-a hollow rudder contamlllg a .team engme drlv- openings corresponding to the different stalls in the I., has patented a sbeet metal covering for telegrapb, 
109 a propeller wheel. The (,bJect is to assist in pro- storage house and a removable chute is provi ded which •• • •• telephone, and electric light wires and cables, consist-
pelling the vesbel ahead when .theradder is in line with enables the c�tton to be deposited into any of the com- MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

ing of ,heet metal Japped over the wire and its non-
the keel, and to assist m t.urmng the vessel when the partments desired, where it is stored previous to belllg conductinl( envelope, the lap running longitudinally 
ruuder IS at an angle to the keel. fed to the gin. Mr. Sidney W. Bartholomew, of Casta- A new and improved self-inking hand and being preferably soldered. This armor or covering 

Mr. Charles H. Hyssnng, of Altoona, Pa., lia. N. C. stamp, which operates easily and without jarring, has may be very light and at the same time be very strong, 
has patented a piston va.lve which may be adjusted to MeRsrs. Samuel S. Hall and Joseph Walm- recently been patented by Mr. Louis K. Scotford, of so that the wire itself need not be depended upon for 
vMy the lap and lead wIthout removmg the headR from I B 

Ne'" York city. tensile strength. 
the caRe and the adjustment of the packing rings can s ey, of ury, near Manchester, England, have obtained M B 'l T M'll'k f P d h K An improved metallic box cover lIas been 
also be :nade WiLh equal facility as the valve rod is a palent for an improved warping and beaming ma- r. aJ ey 

• 1 1 en, 0 a uca , y., 

threaded and the pistons are held' in place by nuts, and chme. ":he invention co.nsists in improvements.in the has patented an improved design for a bed spring. The patented by Mr. Alton H. Fancher. of Brooklyn, N. Y., 

the packing rings are supported on a conical coliar that cOlls�rucl.Ion of the machllle ,  and relates to a devlCe for upper convolution of each coil is made polygonal instead which is intended to prevent lateral movement of the 

may be adjusted laterally by a nut. varYI�g the speed of the section reel, so that the warp_ of curved, and the connecting part i s  formed in such an- cover on its hinge, and to insure a perfect meetlllg of 

A •  d I' h 
mg WIll be wound thereon at a nniform rate of speed gles and curves as to render it elastic and springy and the lid and the edges of the box all round when closing 

n Improve car coup lUg as recently from beginning to end; so that in spite of the increased at the same time durable. of the box is attempted. By an improvement in the 
been. pate.nted by Mr . . Mat�h:as Ralph, Sr., of .Ursa, size of the section as the work proceeds, the tension on An abdominal supporter for women has 

shape of the cover blank from which the hook hinge is 
Ill., m wi.lIch. the couplIng pm IS secured by a chamlto a the warp will be kept entirely uniform as the speed of formed, the expense of manufacturing is also greatly 
I t f th d been patented by Mr. Augustus Galny, of Galveston, d d ever proJec lUg rom e en of the car, t'le lever being the section reel will be increastd proportionately to the r e  uce . 

1 d b  d f 'rexas, the sack beillg made of fibrous light material, war 'e . y � ro rom tbe top of the cttr, and by means increase in size of the section. DeVIees are also pro- and supported by elastic bands passing over the shoul- Messrs. Theodore Hunger and Frederick of a proJectmg arm, alRO from tbe to� of the adjacent vided whereby some of the sections may be wound in a B II I J 
'f 

. 
d 'I'h' d 

. ders instead of being a belt around the waist, thns re-

I
' u e� <amp, r., of Brooklyn, N. Y., are the"patentees car I �eqlllre . IS eVlce is intended to obviate the reverse direction from that of others. lieving the I iver and stomuch from pressure. of an Improved wagon end gate fastener, by which the necessIty of going between the cars to �oupl� and to An ingenious mechanical movement for end gate t 'l b d b h Id . .. d ullcouple, and to prevent the loss of couphng pIns. . . . . A very cnnven ient device for holding twine . : or al oar , can e e m any pOSlllOn e-

M Ad' D At d d Ch '1' M 
transmlttmg Circular motion, whereby small power Sired, belllg securely fastened not only when closed. 

essrs. Ison . woo an m Ie • applied may serve to overcome greaL resistance, has been 
has I�een patented by Messrs. �. J . Greene and J .. L. but when on a level with the wagon floor, and also 

Atwood, of East Portland, Oregon, have invented and patented by Mr. W. P. Campen, of Wilmington, N, C. �crlIck, of Marquette, Mich. .rhe invention C,'DSIStS when swinging vertically. The closing and securini 
patented a combined car coupling and drawbar, which Upon a shaft designed to be rotated by hand or cogs, m a frame ca�rying a sliding weIght arranged for draw- are automatic, and the opening more conveuient than 
is adapted to cars of varying heights of frames, and are mounted three circular eccentrics one-third of a 

mg up the tw�ne when release d, so as to keep the loo.se ordinary spring faslenings. 
which is self·coupling WIth cars of not widely different . end of the tWllle from off the counter and retain it III 
h . 't F I' d f d' t· 

CIrcle apart, so that their motions are relatively alter- convenienL position for use when wanted. Mr. Wesley F. Marsh, of North Platte, elgu s. or uncoup mg an or a JUS mg the link re- nate. Each eccentric is provided with an arm which. Neb. , has invented and patented a handy trestle for ceiver to cars of differing heights tbe .device may be when it is thrust forward by the motioll of the eccen- Mr. Hiram M. Wbeeler, of Smithson, Ind., the use of 'painters, plasterers, carpenters, and o t,hers, worked from the top of Lhe car, or from either side, as t· t d t b t h d h bt · d t f 
may be most convenient. 

rlC, en s to ac upon a r",tc e w eel secure to a aso allle.a �a ent . oran apparatuefor lllilizil,g wa.ste by the use of which temporary trestles . of varying second shaft. and since there is one ratchet wheel for, heat, and the mventlOn J'elates to means for heatlng height" and lengths may be avoided. This device al. Mr. A . •  T. Redman, of La Cross, Kansas, each eccelltric, when two of the ratchet wheels are at wat.er or generating stea� by the w�ste heat from an i lows the top bar of the trestle to be raised aud fixed at 
has invented a safe car coup lin I( device. by which the dead center the third will be rotated by the action of ordmary 8to�e pipe or chImney. TillS tank '�USI be 10- ' any reqnired height, witb.in reasonable limits, and perconnecting link may be guided into the I ink socket of its eccentric and a continuons motion thus obtained. cated .t a pomt above the source of heat, and It IS adapt- mits, alRO, the extension apart of the end supports. It 
an approaching car without handling the link directly. A dumping wagon, so constructed as to ed for supplymg hot wa�er to any floor of the house. can be taken in pieces and be easily moved from place The link socket is formed with a convex lower face to adapt itself to the circumstances in which it is placed .Mr. J. Edward BICknell, of Cleveland, 0., to place. 
form a fulcrum for the link, and the inner end of Lhe with the greatest facility, so that it may bei'elieved of link is depressed, 80 as to elevate the projecting end to its burden regardless pf its position. has been patented 
the proper height for engaging with the lillk socl,et of by Messrs. Henry S. Bernhart and Isaac R Ritter, of 
the approaching car, by means of a pusher projecting Reading, Pa, 'l'he invention consists in a dumping through the npper portion of the link socket. wagon which can be raised at the rear end by quadrant 

A quite ingeniou8 device for phcing tor- racks mounted on the frame of the wagon and connect,
pedo signals on tracks without the necessity of stop- ed with the box, and at the front end by arms pivoted 
ping tile train, has been patented by Messrs. Gilson F. to the frame and to the box. Both the front and rear 
Metcalfe and M. F. Haber, of Baltimore, Md. A wheel ends o'tl}o wagon can be raised or the front end only 
with two flanges and having a deep groove between cau be raised, by disengaging the quadrant racks from 
them is mounted upon a movable bar, which is so ar- the pinions, for by turning the said shaft the chains 
ranged that it may be raised and lowered by means will be wound on the same, and will draw tbe shaft 
of a suitable lever, so as to bring the wheel in contact provided with the rollers. and which form a truck with 
with the track when desired. 'I'he torpedo before the thesaid rollers, toward the rear end of the wagon frame, 
train is started is placed between the flanges of the wheel and will thns swing the arms connected with the box 
and is retained there by a metat strip; and when the upward. 
wheel is lowered anri rotated hy contacl with the track, ....... 
this strip will be clamped on to the flanges of the track, 
whereupon .the torpedo will be securely attached to 
the track. 

••• 

MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. 

A nail machine for making horse shoe nails, 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

Mr. Felix T. Gandy, of Rubens, Kas., bas 
patented a jointed harrow intended for the cultivation 
of corn planted in furrows between ridges, the harrow 
lJeing in two longitudinal sections adjustable, so that 
the two wings will present inclined faces adapted to 
the slant of the ridges, between the rows of corn. 

and intended for the production of two nails .si�ulta- Mr. William Commeans of Lilly Cha )el neously, has been patentell by Mr. John D. Wllkmson, , . I , 
of PJattsburg, 'N. Y. The machine forges two nails at 0., has patented a combined pulverIzer and grader, in
once, and cuts them apart at the heads, leaving them. tepded to break IIp clods and to level or grade the 
all ready to be pointed I plowed soil preparatory to planting. The teeth and 

• . scrapers are instantly adjustable to any depth in the Mr. A lexander Scouller, of Davenport, la., soil, or may be raised entirely above the surface at the is the patentee of an eccentric and sliding box for giving! will of the operator. 
Lhe reciprocating mot.ion to shakers. snch as are used Mr H C White of Jug Tavern, Ga.," has in grain mills for sifting, screening, and bolting, the . .. " 

intention being to make a simpler, more durable, and invented and patented an improvement in cotton cbap
less noisy,attacilment than any at present in use. per�, cultivators,and plows! combining the uses of three 

implements in one, and adapting it to the cultivation An improved feed mechanism for saw mills of cotton and other crops which are grown in rows or 
has been patented by Mr. Edward S. Laughinghouse, of drills. Tbe changes can be readily made. and the cut
K;nstoll, N. C.This invention relates to a feed mo- ters, plowshares, and markers can be adjusted to work 
tion in which a shifting friction gear is combined with any width desired and to any required depth. 
the saw arbor for securing a reversible rotary motion Mr. Jobn T. Wilson, of Easton, Mo., has for operating the carriage. obtained a patent for a usetul and improved corn shell-Mr. TllOmas J. Brough, of Baltimore, Md., er. This machine is so constructed that it will receive 
has patented an improved carbureler for intermin- the ears of corn wher. thrown into its hopper promiscu
gling the vapols of a liquid hydrocarbon withatmosphe- ously and will shell the corn from the cob, and separate 
ric air in such proportions as to render the resulting the cobs from the shelled corn, the whole being done 
mixture combnstible and fit for use as an illuminating automatically and without a second handling being 
or heating agent. The invention consists in the im- necessary. 
l!roved construction of the machine. Mr. William F. Edwards, of Covington, 

A hooded circular saw guard bas been in- Ky., has invented a combined seed planter and fertili. 
v�nted.and �atented, by Mr: Leonhard Hofmann, ofCi n- zer distributer, to be drawn by a .team the same as a 
emnatl, 01110, which IS adjustable to any height above plow, and to be simil arly guided. The hopper con
tbe saw table to alia,: for the working of any �bickness 

I tains tbe fertilizer, which is stirred and comminuted by 
of.Jnmber. The adjustment may be made mstantly, means of a cylmder armed with forks which receives 
and the guard is held rigidly in place at any elevation its revolutlOns from a wheel an the outSIde, that sup
desired. Il is designed to prevent accidents by circular ports tb.e hopper and its load. A share in front and a 
saws. coverer in the rear may be attacbed for seed pJanting. 

A novel fire escape has recently beer! pa- Mr. Benjamin F. Christ, tlf Peabody, Kas., 
tented which consists in a balcony arranged to be rais- has patented an improved harrow which permits of the 
ed and lowered in proper guides on the outside of the adjustment of the teeth from" perpendicular to an in_ 
building by means of suitable ropes and pulleys. This cHned position, and allows the teeth to arrange them
is designed �o be used as a balcony at the windows and selves parallel to the plane of draught, while their 
doors of the house, but in case of alarm is ever ready beams may be obliqne to that �lane. Tb.is construction 
to be used as a fire escape. The inventor of this device of the harrow is also specially designed for strength, be
is Mr. Aaron WnJker, of Kokomo, Ind. ' ing .trongly braced by diagonal and parallel bars of a 

An improved fruit drier has recently been Z-form. 
patented hy Mr. George S. Grier, of Milford. Del. This A combined seed and fertilizer dropper 
invention relates to that class of fruit e,·aporator. in b.as been patent.ed by Mr .  Geo. E. S. Phillips, of Berry
which Eeries of tray; are �ade vertically adjustable in I ville, Va. This implement consists in a stationary hop
an upnght case, and the lmprovement consists III the per and a rotary hopper within the stationary hopper, 
meanS for giving to the trays an upward progressive and ha,ing the devices which carry the valved cups 
movement, and also means:for regulating the ascending connected to its iuner and outer side so as to be rotated 
current of hot air, so that the fruit will be thoroughly with it. The outer cups !lIe fed with the fertilizer from 
and evenly dried throughout. the stationary hopper while the inner cups are filled 

Mr. William Maybury, of Garnersville, I with grain from the inner hopper, aud the whole is so 
N. Y., has patented II steam tight journal box for rotary arranged that at:certain intervals the grain and fertilizer 
steam bOilers, bleachers, and driers, to obviate the ne_ will be deposited t()gether in the mound. 
cessity for loose packing. The journals are formed An improved corn planter has been patent
with a series of rings which are fitted to corresponding ed by Mr. Char Ie. Porter Phelps, of Princeton, Ill. 
annulf!r recesses in the boxes, and the inner sides of rrhis pl�nter is provided in front wi lh runners for open 
the rings and receSSes are held steam tight by the pres- ing tile fnrrows and with covering wheels located be
sure of the Bleam admitted to the cylinder. Arrange- hind them, for forcing the seeds into the ground. Uu
ment,s are made for automatic lubrication. der the bopper are arranged horizontally two wbeels 

An improved cotton elevator and distributer carrying ClIPS of suitable size for the grain or corn. 
has recently been patented which comprises several ad- These wheels are rotated by an agitating wheel which 

has invenLed an improved apparatus for making illu. Mr. Charles MaJiph:lllt, of New Brighton, minating gas by the distillation of wood, as sawdust" . 
and the decomposition of a liquid hydrocarbon, the ap- �. Y., has mvented a fire escape t� be used on th� out
paratus beillg 80 contrived as to admit of continuous I 

slde walls of b�'ldmgS, wblCh cons�.ts of t
.
wo c�rrJag�s 

distillation without the necessity of stopping the work operated by a s.ngle rope: and bemg gUIded III their 
for charging and cleaning the retorts. I ascent and descent by upright bars extendmg from the 

Messrs. F. Le Roy Tetamore and S. E.Ford- ' s�re.et to the eaves. The movement of .the �arriages i s  

ham, o f  Brooklyn, N. Y., have patented a hand im
plement for applying and securing barrel head fasten
ings . 'rhe entire operation is performed readily by one 
person, using a single implement, and the fastenings 
are forcet! into the staves at equal distances by means 

slml1ar to that of an elevator, and prOV1SlOll IS made for 
checking the descent of either carriage should the sus
pending rope break. When not in nRe the carriages 
may remain as balconies at the wind0'Ys. 

An improvcd grain separator has recently 
of a gauge and a pre;:,ser cam. been patented which consists in a_ screenJmving a series 

Mr. Arthur Wilfred Brewtnall of W est- r of annular compartments, .and obliquely arranged chn�es 
. . . ' . adapted to gather the gram 1I1 one part of the revom

mmster, England, has I�vented Improvements
. 

m the tion of the Rcreen in one compartment and discharge it 
mountmg and suspendmg of electrolters anet otber at a different part of its revolution in anolher com part-

I electric . light fittings on the prinCiple �f the �all .and , ment, and the screen further consists in an inner aper
�ocket Jomt, permlttmg free. movement �n al\ dlrectlOn.s I tured cylinder and a return imperforate cylinder, the 
m a  �eg�enral plane, and stlll mailltaunng the electn· whole being so alTanged as to thoroughly separate the 
cal ClrCUlt unbroken. I grain from the chaff. Messrs. Milton Forder and T. H. 

Mr. James Buchanan Mitchell, of Los I PendergaH, of Dassel, Minn., ar;) the inventors. 
Angeles, Cal., has obtaine� pate?t for an improY�II\� nt An improvement in awnings is patented by 
m fountam pens. In thiS l�ventlOn the flo w of mk to 'Mr. Joseph Moynan, of Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y., design_ the pen .from the reservoir III the hollOW handte of [,he I ed to firmly secure the awning when spread and to 
hol�er, '� to be regulated by a valve p laced I n such. effeclUally protect it when furled. The triangUlar 
?OsltlOn m the holder as to be operated by compress-I end curtains of Lhe awning are folded under the main ml( the thumband fingers. I awning when the awning is to be furled. and the entire 

Mr. Samuel Maxim, of Wayne, Me., is, the awning canvas is rolled on a "spring roller contained in 
inventor of an oil guard to kerosene lamps by which I a box on the front of the building, the box being an or_ 
the rise or overflow of oil lamps is returned to the lamp, namental cornice. When thus roll ed, the aperture in 
and by which any sudden out�ouring of oil in case of I the front. of the cornice box is closed by a Signboard, 
tb. .. lamp being overtLuned is prevented. It consists of which depends from tb.e front of the awning wb.en it is 
a chambered collar fitted to the neck of the tamp ont_ I. extended. 
side the threaded nipple of the cap or burner. I Mr. John N. Purdy, of St. John, Province 

A board for playing a game of marbles is, of New Brunswick, has patented all improvement in 
the subject of a patent recently issued to Mr. Edward i the catting and fishing of anchors on board sbip, by 
W. A. Meyer, of Boston, Mass. It is a board inGlin ed : which all incnmhrances, snch as wooden frames in the 
from both ends, the marbles being impe11ed up a long 

I 
forecastie, the cutting of holes in the top gallant fore

incline over the ridge, whence they roll into partitions castle, and the em�loyment of the ship's windlass or 
or pockets on i,he short inclined side. This differs from i capstan in catting the anchor, are avoided. This is ef
a bagatelle board in being composed of two inclines in- I' fected by using a light windlass and fram� on the cat-
stead of being on a level. head, and a small fisillng daVit on the rail. When"t 

M M G f N Y k 't h I sea this supplementary windlass may be removed from r. agnus ross, 0 ew or Cl y, as thc cathead and stowed. 
patented an improvement in an apparatus for decom-
posing steam [or the manufacture of water gas, in order Mr. Howard R. Burk, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
to avoid the unreliable and intermittent ,operation of I: has- invented a metho� �f giving a �Ieasing tin.t to ke.ro
the relorts generally nsed, consequent on the coaling sene all Without Impatrlng ItS qualIty, the object bem!!; 
influence of the steam. He makes an additional retort to impart a bluish color, whicb. when burned in glass 
called a superheater. into which the steam is conduct- lamps is preferl'ed by many to the yellowiRh tint of 01'
ed and raised to the proper temperature, dinary kerosene. He employs olive oil, or, some other 

oil dissolvahle in kerosene, giving the oil an intense 
blue and then dissolving it in kerosene, one q nart of 
oliv:e oil being suffiCient, when treated. according to his 
method, of tincturing two hundred quans, o r  more, of 
kerosene oil. 

A new folding rocking chair has been pa
tented by Mr. John E. Cotton, of Fairfield, Me. The 
parts are less in number than usual, and the cb.airwhen 
foi<led occupies very little space. When erected for 
use the chair is comfortable, safe, and portable; its 
method of construclion makes the chair, when used, :An improved nose piece for eye glasses has 
very rigid, giving, a sense of safety tbat does not al- been patented by Mr. William J. Snttie, of N(;w York 
way

,
s accompany this de

,

SCriPtiOn of portable cbairs. "j city. 
,
Tbe abject of this invention is to providt a nose 

:\1' A tl AI d f p .. F' piece which will be less easily broken when being se-
� I. r lUr 

. 
exan r�, 0 aIlS, I ance, cured totheeye glass or when d rapped than the ordinary 

has patented a d.evlCe for holdmg tIle clasps of pur�es, nose piece. The invention consists in providing the 
�etlcules, and tOlleL b�gs wlthou.( employmg any swmg- eye glass nose piece with a covering layer or some nOlllUg catch, knobs, or slmllar proJectIOns. The two bow. condumbr, or poor conductor of heat such as rubber 
are perfectly plain except at tbeir ends near'the:ivet" 'varnish, japan, or other gums, which �aterial is applied 
or PiVOts, and there one �ow has a .convex proJe�'lOn to the nose piece in a liquid or plMltic state, and then 
and the other a ?orresPoIldmg concavity, thedastlcl.ty of dried or hardened. 'l'his covering layer does not inter
the bows msurmg the locking- of the bows In position. rere. with the elasticity of the no�e piece, and protects 

A w'eful commode has been patented by the skin of the nosefrom being di sfigured or marred by 
Mr. Hugh H. Hnghes, of Fair Haven, Vt., which is the metal nose piece. 
adapted to the use of eit.her grown �erson8 �r chil dren, Mr. Keyran J. Duggan, of Mon tgomery, 
by bemg made III hOrIzontal .ectwns WIth sHltably Ala. has invented a spike puller for use by railway 
�ized seats for each sectio�, which seats are contained tra�kmen, luml::fermen, and others reqnirin.e: a tool of 
III the cover. The ?over IS UPbO!s:ered �nd may be i this class which shall not need frequent and expensive 
used as a seat, and If not used for 1t� specific purpose, repairs. T.he inveution consists in � bar or lever tilted 
the commode m�y be made a receptacle for boots and with a removable claw head having an inclined tenon 
shoes and blackIllg materials. fitting in a flaring mortise of the bar, and locked in place 

An improvement for drying fruit or for 'by a tapering stud or key formed on the removaele heel 
evaporators of fruit has been pat.ented oy IMr. Joseph.1 piece or block of the tool, whereby different claw head� 
M. Dnncan. of Warsaw, N. Y.,. in wbich the heated pro-i may be interchangeably and qu"ic"ly fitted to tlie main 
ducts of combustion are made to do usefnl duty in_ I bar should the claw head in use be accidentally broken, 
stead of being allOW

. 

ed to, escape while still hot. By 

I 
the construction thUR also permitting the nse with the 

this improvement a more even heat is giveU to the pan. one main lever or bar of claw heads of varymg size. 
and a larger proportion of the heat i� \ltilizedlthan when shape, and strength, as may be needed. 
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